Engineer Information Technology – Sharepoint
Operation Support
Job description

At a glance
Location:
Job ID:

72696

Start date:

Jul 01, 2022

Responsible as Second Level Support for Web Publishing, manage Incident and Service
Order tickets.

Entry level: 1-3 years
Type:

Full time

In your new role you will:

Contract:

Temporary

Provide 2nd Level Support for Web Publishing , Collaboration and Workflow
Solutions based on Microsoft Sharepoint platform.

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Manage Incident and Service Order tickets by analysing, investigating and fixing
known issues or provide workaround to users while following up with user/IT
team accordingly for a resolution.

Job ID:

Perform user management (security, access control).

www.infineon.com/jobs

Perform Problem Management including preliminary investigations and
following up with 3rd level support team and application owners to provide
solution or workaround.
Perform Internal Control Monitoring like checks on applications and systems and
monitoring operational tasks.
Prepare t est cases and perform test for systems and applications as part of
quality assurance and project support include bugfixes and Change Requests.
Prepare reports for key business user community.
Provide application documentation support including training materials.
Train and provide demonstration to users on application usage.

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
A Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science/Information Technology . Preferably
with 1-3 years of relevant experience in end user support.
Basic requirements gathering and application consulting skills.
Good knowledge in MS Sharepoint , Nintex Form, Workflow and Web application .
.Strong knowledge in End-User Support and basic project support experiences .
Strong analytical and problem solving skills.
Good communication skills for working with users, team members and
application owners.
Experienced in application testing (e.g. bug fixes, enhancements).
Basic user training and documentation skills .

72696

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.
Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure,
seamless communications link the real and the digital world.
Infineon Technologies (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd, with its 8.000 employees, is the largest
manufacturing site of Infineon. The company has established itself as a leading
manufacturing site for Power Semiconductors, Logic Semiconductors, Discrete and
Sensor Products. We are committed to increasing productivity, on-time delivery and
providing customized solutions while maintaining the highest level of product quality.
The success of Infineon Melaka is evidenced by eleven National Awards received from
the Prime Minister’s Office as well as 15 corporate awards.

